
Alexandra 
Primary School

June 9 - No Buses Running
June 10 - Truck Show Cake Stall
June 12 - King's Birthday Public
Holiday
June 16 - Silly Sock Day
June 16 - Regional Cross Country
June 21 - Art Show
June 23 - Last day of Term, 2.30pm
finish

Coming Up

Thursday June 8th
Term 2 Week 7
 

Our purpose is to build a learning community that challenges and supports young 
minds to develop as independent and lifelong learners, continually striving for 

excellence. 
 
 RESPECT    CARE    INTEGRITY    ACHIEVE

Tel: 03 5772 1006                                                                                                                        Email: alexandra.ps@education.vic.gov.au
PO Box 318, Alexandra, 3714                                            Principal: Vicky Draper                             www.alexandraprimaryschool.com

 
Hercules - P2

Poetry - P3
Achievement Awards - P5

 

Please remember to
bring your cake sale

items to the staff room
on Friday afternoon.

 
The cake sale will be

outside Foodworks on
Saturday morning.

Please show your
support!

There are no buses
running tomorrow,

Friday 9th June.

We have some free child
passes for SeaLife Melbourne,
Legoland Discovery Centre &
The Otway Fly. Collect from

the Office, first in best
dressed.



Hercules Incursion



The oreo is crunching, my shoulders
are hunching, should I really be eating
this delight? As I am eating, I realise it's
treating, my mouth waters at sight. Its
creamy taste is like toothpaste, this is

such a good treat!
By Flynn P

Trees waving slowly
Breeze carrying smells and

sounds
Gently through the leaves

By Obi R

Out of this world with flavour
Rich creamy delightness
Extreme flavour on my tongue
Over the top when you bite the oreo

By Chase W

I am creative and loving
 I wonder if I'm good at drawing 

I hear raining cat and dogs
 I want to hear it again!

 I am creative and loving
By Lizzie R

I am Funny and Energetic
 I wonder what the world will be like in 50 years

 I hear Mammoths sharpening their tusks
 I see horses galloping through paddocks of

flowers
 I want to be able to fly

 I am Funny and Energetic
By Cheyanne R

There was a duck
Who drove a truck
He smashed it and

bashed it
The duck didn't have

much luck
 

By Emmett W

Poetry



We love Buddies!



Foundation
Ella Buick: For always showing the school values. Ella is a hard worker, who is
always trying her best. She can be relied on to be there as a kind friend or a
helping hand. Ella is an all round superstar and should be very proud of her
learning journey so far. Keep up the amazing work Ella!

1/2A
Amelia Godden: For her incredible effort to change her mindset towards her
learning, and trying to not be so hard on herself. Amelia, I am so proud of the
effort you have made towards having a growth mindset and changing your
thinking from "I can't do it" to "I can't do it yet." You should be very proud of your
achievements! Keep it up superstar!

1/2B
Viyan Solanki: For his effort in Writing. Viyan has been writing more, making his
letters smaller and neater and trying his very best. I am so proud of the
amazing progress you have made, Viyan! Your hard work and concentration is
paying off!

3/4A
Harry Winch: For his exceptional learning this week! Well done for reciting a
poem to the class, learning how to draw 3 Dimensional shapes on isometric
paper and for naming alliteration in the texts we have read. We are all so
impressed and proud of your effort and concentration Haz!

3/4B
Mackenzie Wright: For your amazing ability to follow and demonstrate our
school values. You always have kind words to say, and you constantly show
respect for yourself and others in their learning. Mackenzie, you're a superstar,
keep being you!

5/6A

Lucia Wall: For working hard in class every day! Lucia has a steadfast and
committed attitude to her learning. She continually strives to do her best and
approaches all tasks with a positive mindset. She listens carefully and
respectfully to instructions, then quietly gets on with her work. You are a
champion learner, Lucia! Keep up the amazing attitude!

5/6B
Bailey Mason: For the great way you have settled into your new class and
school. It has been wonderful to see you make friends so quickly and become
part of our APS community. Thank you for being a hard worker in class and
showing enthusiasm for learning. Keep up the excellent work Bailey!

Art
Olenka Sawicki: Olenka is an absolute pleasure to teach. She always listens
carefully and follows instructions. She is a great sharer in the art room of both
ideas and tools. Well done, Olenka!

Achievement Awards

Star of the Week
Hamrish Thayananth - Foundation

Hamrish shows the school values everyday. He
does his personal best in all his work. He is polite

and respectful to both adults and other students.
Hamrish greets everyone with a smile! We are
proud to have you in our learning community,

Hamrish. You are a STAR!





ALEXANDRA PRIMARY
SCHOOL

STARTING 5PM
 ALL WELCOME

GOLD COIN DONATION ENTRY
At Alexandra Primary School

STUDENT
ART SHOW

WEDNESDAY 21ST JUNE





JUNIOR BASKETBALL SEASON REGISTRATIONS ARE OPEN! 

Season starts week of 24/7/23 until 1/12/23 

Registrations close last day of term - Friday 23rd June 

Please follow the link and steps to register your child/ren for Spring Basketball 
Season 

https://www.playhq.com/basketball-victoria/register/9020ac 

Parents/Carers keep an eye on our Facebook page & group, make sure to follow both to keep 
updated. 

Kids - don't forget to let your friends know that registration is open, we don't want any keen 
basketballers to miss out. 

Important registration information - If you are new to Play HQ you will need to Create an
Account. Make sure you set this up in parent/carer name, not the child, you then register your

child/ren through your account. Fees this year are $115 per child payable when you register on
Play HQ. This includes the VBA fees and local court fees. If you are registering 3 or more children

you will receive a $30 rebate from the ADBA. 

Proposed nights of play (subject to change) Mondays – Year 7/8s, Tuesdays - Grades 5/6, 
Wednesdays – Years 9-12, Thursdays – Grades 3/4 

We are hoping to host a Year 7/8 and Year 9-12 girls comp if we get numbers! 

https://www.playhq.com/basketball-victoria/register/9020ac
https://www.playhq.com/basketball-victoria/register/9020ac

